Abstract. Irrigation strategies which maximize crop yield while preventing salt from leaching to the groundwater or undesirable salt increases in the root zone are computed by using a one-dimensional simulation/optimization management model. The included constraint equations maintain a water volume balance and salt transport in the unsaturated zone. Implicit finite difference forms of the unsaturated water flow equation (Richards' equation), the diffusion-convection solute transport equation, functions describing the hydraulic properties of the medium, a root extraction function, and other constraints are used. The model uses a large discretization in time. A cyclic prediction and correction type of approach is adopted to eliminate the inaccuracy that would otherwise result from the coarse discretization. As a result of the procedure presented, intercell water and mass flux rates in the optimization model have the same accuracy as those in a more finely discretized simulation model. The model is applied to a research farm in Huntington, Utah, where salty water is used for irrigation. In that process detailed soil water and salt profiles are computed and spatially distributed moisture content and concentration constraints are satisfied.
Introduction
Proper management strategies for salinity control require good understanding of the dynamics of water flow and salt transport in the unsaturated zone. Many mathematical models describing unsaturated water flow have been cited in the literature. These include both analytical [Braester, 1973] and numerical [Ross, 1990; Ross and Bristow, 1990; BYeslef-' imd approaches. Numerical models simultaneously simulating water flow and solute transport in the vadose zone include those by Bresler and Hanks [1969] , Childs and Hanks [1975] , Bresler [1973] , Hanks and Cui [1991] , and van Genuchten [1987] .
Numerical simulatiop of water_ ~my and solute transport in the root zone requires knowledge of soil hydraulic properties and water uptake by plants. Van Genuchten and Nielsen [1985] , Campbell [1974] , Hutson and Cass [1987] , and Brooks and Corey [1964] describe soil hydraulic properties by analytical functions.· Fundl6lls -describing water uptake by plant roots have been reported by Molz [1981] , Feddes et al. [1974] , Neuman et al. [1975] , Bresler et al. [1982] , Nimah and Hanks [1973] , Feddes et al. [1978] , Cardon and Letey [1992a, b ] , and van Genuchten [1987] .
Lejkoff and Gorelick [1990) , and Peralta et al. [1990] . Of these, the most detailed of the vadose zone processes involves modeling a single-layer root zone. Salt concentration is calculated based on a volume balance basis, without a spatially detailed description of vertical system dynamics.
An S/0 model which can determine an optimal irrigation strategy that will maximize crop yield while preventing groundwater contamination is needed. The S/0 model should be accurate and able to address the dynamics of the unsaturated zone in detail. Such a model will be useful for planning sustainable agricultural production.
The S/0 model presented here includes the simulation approach of SOWATSAL [Hanks and Cui, 1991) for water flow and solute transport in the vadose zone. The ability of SO-W ATSAL to describe accurately water flow and salt transport in the vadose zone has been tested and verified in many parts of Utah. It has proven to be reliable and accurate when compared with field data. Here, SOWATSAL is modified with a root extraction term adopted from van Genuchten [1987] . The resulting code is termed mod-SOWATSAL and is a part (module) of the S/0 model. Functional equivalents of mod-SOWATSAL are embedded as constraint equations within optimization modules of the S/0 model. The S/0 model is applied to a single irrigation season. In the S/0 model, irrigation timing is known a priori, but the amount applied is a decision variable computed by the model.
Model Formulation
The model presented addresses the following management objectives: (1) maximize crop yield while preventing salt from reaching the groundwater and (2) maximize crop yield while ensuring that salt concentrations in the root zone do not exceed specified values.
The simulation/optimization procedure includes data and known parameter input arid simulation and optimization processes. Input data include potential evapotranspiration (ETP), soil water content at saturation, saturated hydraulic conductivity, bubbling pressure, root density function, and initial and boundary conditions. For the simulation and optimization processes, processing involves solving the S/0 problem to compute ~an irrigation strategy that maximizes crop yield subject to the imposed constraints. Constraints vary with management scenarios. The S/0 model solves all equations (for all time steps) simultaneously in time and space. Therefore it cannot use as fine a discretization in time as a normal simulation module, which solves for only one time step at a time. If not compensated for, this coarseness could cause water and salt profiles calculated by the S/0 model to be inaccurate (compared with those calculated by the simulation module). To overcome this problem, a cyclical prediction and correction approach is used within the S/0 model. This avoids numeric errors which could result from the discretization used.
The cyclical approach used is similar to that presented by Peralta et al. [1988b] for optimizing saturated zone contaminant management. Their proposed procedure (MODCON, Model for Modifying Contaminant Concentration) includes calibrating the solute transport equations of an optimization module to achieve the same solute transport predicted via a more detailed simulation module. They used goal programming to calibrate the optimization module's finite difference advective transport equations, so that the equations predict the same concentrations as a more accurate method of character- Figure 1 . Solution mechanism and cycling.
istics simulation module. Changes in concentration due to dispersion, as computed by the simulation module, were used directly in the optimization module. The same general approach is applied here. However here, both water flow and advective solute transport finite difference approximations are calibrated for use in the S/0 model. To implement this approach for a system of I cells (i = 1, · · · , I) and a planning horizon of j time steps (j = 1, · · · , J), the S/0 model is partitioned into four modules, A through D, which are solved sequentially and repetitively in a cyclical process (Figure 1 ). These modules, and an external simulation module (mod-SOWATSAL), are linked together. Module D calculates the optimal irrigation strategy using results from modules A-C and the external simulation module. Module A reads input data. Modules B and C utilize optimization to calculate calibration parameters for application to the finite difference approximations of the .water flow and transport equations, re~pe"ctively. The simulation module (mod·soWATSAL) computes soil moisture and salt concentrations at two locations within the flow process ( Figure 1 ).
The cyclical solution process is· explained in a subsequent solution algorithm discussion. The function of each module is described below.
Module A
Module A is an initialization module. It prepares input data and calculates parameters. It computes potential transpiration and potential soil evaporation from input potential evapotranspiration following the procedure presented by Hanks and Cui [1991) . It initializes the root density function, sets the time step size, and requests the input data file containing the initial and boundary conditions. at ihe soil suiface to matric fiotential. Water flux is assumed to be known and is the siime as results from the previous rUn of the external simulation module. Equation (3) represents the fullY hnpliCit finite difference form of tfat:tsient water flow in a vertical soil column [Hanks and Cui, 1991] 
Equation (4) represents analYtical expressions relating hydraulic conductivity to matric potential [Brooks and Coniy, 1964] . These apply when ..P{ < "¥ • (bubbling pressure). If 
K{~K,(:;r (4)
The goal programming constraint, equation (5), uses overachievement and underachievement variables to relate the matric potential calculated by the S/0 model with that calculated by the simulation module. Equation (6) limits the values off coefficients to be within upper and lower bounds. Usually these coefficients afe comPuted as being different from 1. Equation (7) limits Overachievement and underachievement values to be greater than 0.
(5) (6) (7) Equations (1)- (7) are solved simulianeously in tiine and space. Variables in module B include matric potential overachievement and underachievement values, computed matric potential values, calibration_ coefficients, and soil hydraulic conductivity. Knowns in module B include target matric potential values, water extraction by roots, and irrigation amount as computed by the external simulation module.
Module C
Module C calibrates the finite difference form of the transport equation for salt ftow in the unsaturated zone against the external simulation module (mod-SOWATSAL), so that concentrations prediCtec;l by the optimization modU.le and the simulation module are the same. Module C uses_ a goal programming ilpprOach that minimizes the sum of overachievement and underachievement variables for concentration (Cii and crj in (8)). These variables represent the difference b~tween concentration predicted by the S/0 model (c{ of (11), discussed later) and that estiirlated by mod-SOWATSAL ( Cfi of (11) The fully implicit finite difference form of the convectiondispersion equation is represented by (9) [Bresler, 1973] 
Equation (10) relates volumetric water content to matric potential. Module C compUtes concentrations for each cell in the subsystem. Values of matric potential computed by module B are used to compute volumetric moisture content within module C. The water fluxes (velocities) and hydraulic conduc-tivity values used in module C are those computed by module B. The calibration coefficients (c/{) and salt concentrations C{ in module C are initially unknown. This cauSes module C to have nonlinear constraints but a linear objective function. Changes in concentrations due to dispersion (DD{) as cornput.ed by the simulation module are used directly in modules C and D. A mass balance is maintained within the equation since the same coefficient cf is applied to both sides of a particular intercell boundary (the goal programming constraint, (11), relates salt concentration calculated by the S/0 model with that calculated by the shnulation model). As with the f coefficients in modtile B, the cf coefficient values are limited by upper and lower bounds (equation (12)). The concentration achievement variables are also bounded to be nonnegative (equation (13) [1958] and hnproved by , R. J. Hanks (unpublished data, 1975), and Hanks [1983] . R. J. Hanks (unpublished data, 1975) defined the relation between yield and tran· spiration as
The objective function is w;, w;, and w:) applied to theffi. These overachievement and underachievement values are neCesSary to ensure that computed values for concentrations af!d matric potential are as close to management goals as possible; Equation (16) represents boundary conditions at the soil surface for infiltrati~n or evaporation. The top boundary is a flux boundary. The bottom of the soil column is a constant-head/constrained-flux boundary. Although head is specified, flow across that boundarY iS constrained so as not to exceed specified limits (a bound ~p.ight be such as to entirely halt flow across the bottom boundary). Salt concentration at the top boundary equals the salt Concentration in the irrigation water on an iirigation day. DUring evaporation there is no salt flow across the top boundary. At the bottom boundary, there is rio salt flow if there is no water flow (a negligible amount of salt can still move by diffusion). If there is water flow there can be salt flow.
,.f.= ~{+112(/{'1'{..:... f{+t'~'{+l -1-6.z.t) f1 i .6.z1 (16) Equations (17) and (18) are similar to (3) and (9), respectively, except that the calibration coefficients are supplied as knowns to module b, having_been calculated in mod~les B and C. Equations (19) and (20) are similar to ( 4) and (10) of modules B arid C, respectively. Transpiration (wate:r extraCtion by plant roots) is calculated via (21) [van Geituchten, 1987] .
Here, A{ is a root cteDslty function that depends on the maximuffi length of the roots and vertical distance froin the soil surfaCe, a 1 is a constant, 'P' is potential tra?~B~J!.f~~n! and C ~0 (L) is the potential at which yield is reduced b}"oa%. Note that Concentration C{ is converted to osmotic potential by multiplying it by -36 (S, osmotic potential (millibars) ~ -360 meq/10 L [U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954] ).
/{V{-Jttv{-1
. (18 The S/0 model considers yield reduction due to deep percolation (Rdp) if desired (equations (22) and (23)) [Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979] . To do this, a deep percolation yield reduction factor F dp is estimated and used as input to th~ model. This factor depends on the ~)oil characteristics and plant sensitivity to deep percolation and is usually estimated by field experimentation. Here, Drz is depth of root ZO!le (L ), dn is root zone maximum water holding capacity (L ), and e 1 , and Bwp ar~ volumetric water content at field capacity and permanent wilting point, respectively. ~ is water percolating below the rorit zone after an irrigation event (L ). Equations (24) and (25) (26)- (30). The lower and upper boUnds On appHed water are 0 and maximum available water, respectively. The soil matric potential is bounded between 0 and the matric potential of air dry soil. Volumetric soil moisture is bounded between air dry moisture content and moisture content at saturat~On. The amount of water transpired by the plant must be between potential transpiration and 0. Employing bounds on variables means that the computed irrigation strategy will ensure that acceptable valueS of these variables will result. Assumptions made in this model are the same as those assumed by Hanks and Cui [1991] in SOWATSAL: a homogeneous one-dimensional soil column, no hysteresis, and an inert salt.
Solution Algorithm
The modeling methodology employs cycling to help ensure the accuracy of flow and transport representation during optimization. Cycling ls an appro~ch for solving nonlinear optiinization schemes [Peralta and Killian, 1985; Gharbi and Peralta, 1994] . Values of the variables, irrigation amount, matric potential, and salt concentra~ion are first assumed. Optimization begins and an optimal solution is computed. A second cycle begins using the optimal values from the first cycle as an initial ~ess. In essence, t4is process contin'!JeS uri til the optimal strategy cannot be improved upon and assumed values are the same as the optimal values.
In the S/0 model, cycling involves five steps (Figure 1 ). 1. Run the simulation module for an initial guess. That is, an irrigation strategy is assumed, and the simulation module is run to calcUlate the system response to this strategy.
2. Module A is started. Input data are read and parameters are calculated.
3. Module B is invoked to calculate calibration variables so that the matric potential predicted by module B matches those from the simulation module.
Module Cis run to generate the necessary coefficients to
be applied to the solute transport equation so that concentrations later predicted by module D will be replicated or verified by postoptimization simulation.
5. Optimization is performed in module D. After an optimal irrigation strategy is obtained, it is tested via the simulation module. If the simulation modUle predicts the same water and salt distribution, the S/0 model is' considered to have converged to a local optimUm.
After "the five-step cycling process has resulted in convergence to an optimal solution, several other cycling efforts should be conducted. Each begins using an initial guess for the optimal solution that is dramatically different from a previously used initial guess. Because the co:q.straints are nonlinear, these other processes might converge to--a different solution, each of which is locally optimal. The best of all computed solutions is used.
Model Application
The model is applied to a location on the Huntington Research Farm, Huntington, Utah (39°22'N 111 °22'W). Because of low rainfall during the growing Season, irrigation is needed for adequate crop yield. Recycled saline water from the Utah Power and Light Company is used. The state of Utah requires that if this salty water is to be used for irrigation, no salt should reach the water table. To be able to use this saline water for irrigation and prevent groundwater contamination, Dudley et a/, [1991] , Malek eta/. [1991] , and Bingham eta/. [1988 Bingham eta/. [ , 1989 Bingham eta/. [ , 1990 have conducted field experiments and determined water budge~ irtformati9n for the area.
To 4etermine hoW to use this saline water for irrigation and preserve groundwater quality, the S/0 model was run to achieve the following objectives. Salt deposition ill the profile maximized; no salt movement below 212.5 em.
1. Develop a seasonal optimal irrigation strategy that maximizes crop yield and prevents salt leaching to the groundwater (maximizes salt deposition in the soil profile). This might lead to degradation of-salts ~hrough chemical reactions for different irrigation schemes.
2. Maximize crop yield while ensuring that salt concentrations in the root zone do not exceed specified values. From these objectives the trade-off between maximizing crop yield and environmental protection will be determined. The tradeoff is the difference between yield obtained when :rio constraint on salt movement is Used versus that when salt leaching is prevented.
To achieve these objectives, two management approaches are considered. AppfoaCh A permits no salt leaching. Approach B permits leachirig. for approach A, six different scenarios are considered (Table la) ; three scenarios are considered for approach B (Table 1b ) . Each scenario utilizes a different combination· of irrigation frequency and irrigation s~heme. Selected are 7-and .10-day frequencies, representing compromises between frequent and infrequent irrigations. ~or eaCh frequency, up to three sch~mes of water application are used (Figure 2 ). The first scheme employs_ a constant water amount applied on all ii'rigation days throughout the season; the second allows three different irrigation amounts depending on the time of the seasoll; anc~ the third permits a different amount every irrigation.
The modeled system is a vertical soil column 250 em deep and 1 em wide. This extends· from ihe ground surface through a 200-cm alfalfa rooting' zone. The· column is divided into 20 blocks, or cells, .each cell being 12.5 em in length. The planning period is for one irrigation season (197 daYs) . No intermediate harvesting is assumed. ·
The time steps used within the optimizati9n niodel are 1, 3, and 6 days. For a 7 -day irrigation frequency, time steps of 1 and A target salt concentration in· the top 112.5 em of :S160 meq/L is maintained.
6 days are used (1 day for irrigation and 6 days between irrigations). For a 10-day irrigation frequency a 1-day time step (for irrigation) is followed by three 3-day time steps (without irrigation). Potential evapotranspiration, rain, and soil hydraulic properties for the 1988 growing season are detailed by Musharrafieh [1993] . Potential evapotranspiration is divided into potential soil evaporation and potential transpiration using a factor of 0.9 [Hanks and Cui, 1991] . Other parameters used in the model are saturated hydraulic conductivity, K, (3.6 em h-1 ); bubbling pressure, or air ~ntry pressure, Wb (-0.1 m); a constant a 1 (1); water potential at which yield is reduced by 50%, C 50 ( -10,500 em); exponential constant {3 (2.448); exponential constant a (0.224); air dry moisture content, il" (0.02 cm 3 cm~3); moisture content at saturation, .es (0.4 cm 3 cm-3 ); and yield reduction due to deep percolation, Rdp ( 0). Table 2 gives the initial and boundary conditions governing the modeled flow system. At the soil surface, ·an irrigation water is assumed to infiltrate into the ~oil without potiding or runoff. The bottom boundary has a water content equal to 0.15 (on a volumetric basis) and a salt co~centration of 74 meq/L. These initial conditions are obtained frOm measured field data for the 1988 growing season and apply to both the external simulation module and the S/0 models.
For approach A we prevent salt from reaching cells below 212.5 em by preventing water moveni.ent to those cells. Al- ferent from 0, the corresponding cells are drier than the target value (note that matric potential is negative). A different sort of constraint can also be utilized to prevent salt concentration increase below 212.5 em. Depending on the initial conditions of the soil profile, a hard constraint on water flux or concentration could be utilized. However, model nonlinearity and solution time would increase.
Management approach B involves preventing salt concentration in the upper 112.5 em (the root zone) from exceeding 160 meq/L at any time during the growing season but permits leaching. The 160-meq/L target concentration is based on a review by Ayers [1977] on crop tolerance to salinity of the saturated extract, as reported originally by Maas and Hoffman [1977] . Maintaining a root zone concentration of less than 160 meq/L and removing the no-leaching constraint allows the model to apply as much water as needed to maximize crop yield. Leaching of salt below the root zone and out of the profile is permitted even if it contaminates groundwater.
In the S/0 model, a value of -10,500 em is assumed for C 50 . Cardon and Letey [1992a, b] reported a value of -6500 em for alfalfa based on compiled data on crop salt tolerance for alfalfa as reported by Maas [1986] . They found that it gave good results when compared with field data. Hanks and Cui [1991] reported a water potential value of -15,000 em when transpiration ceased. An intermediate -10,500 em value is used because the objective of this study is to demonstrate a methodology rather than to calculate an exact value of C 50 • For both approaches A and B, (15)- (21) and (26)- (30) are used. Equation (25) is used only for approach A, and (24) is used only for approach B. Since Rdp equals 0, (22) and (23) The ,model has approximately 8000 equations, which are solved .. simultaneously in time and space by using MINOS Figure 3 . Salt distribution profile for many irrigation levels and 7-day irrigation interval for (a) approach A and (b) approach B.
[ Murtagh and Saunders, 1987] . Depending on the number of cycles, each model solution requires 2 to 6 hours to run on a VAX 6250, a Cray-Y/MP/832, or an IBM RS6000. The difference in crop yields obtained from approaches A and B illustrates the yield reduction necessary for groundwater protection
Results and Discussion
The results of model application include optimal applied water and ratio of actual to potential transpiration, or percent yield, as represented in (1) (Tables 1a and 1b) . Figures 3a and 3b illustrate the salt distribution profiles for 7-day irrigation frequency and the third-irrigation scheme for approac}J_es A and B, respectively. Figure 4 is analogous for a 10-day irrigation frequency.
Observations include the following. For both management approaches there is little difference in yield between 10-day and 7-day irrigation intervals. The more freedom in varying the irrigation amounts, the more crop yield. For the no-leaching approach A, forcing all irrigations to be equal in magnitude produces the least yield. For the no-leaching approach A, applied irrigation water exceeds transpiration by a small amount.
Some water is stored in the root zone by the end of the season.
Except for scenarios involving the constant irrigation scheme, the first irrigation amount is always the greatest. The top 25 em (first two cells) is drier than the rest of the profile at the beginning of the season. More water is needed at the beginning of the season to fill the root zone to near field capacity. If leaching is permitted and the concentration in the root zone is restrained from exceeding 160 meq/L, the model tends to apply more water, leach excess salt from the root zone, and increase crop transpiration. In this case applied water far exceeds the crop water requirement. The more flexj.bility in assigning irrigation amounts, the less water will be used and the more yield will be obtained for both approaches. The difference in crop DEPTH (em) DEPlH(cm) Figure 4 . Salt distribution profile for many irrigation levels and 10-day irrigation interval for (a) approach A and (b) approach B.
yield resulting from strategies which permit or do not permit leaching is the crop yield reduction needed to preserve groundwater quality (Table 3) . For approach A, all added salt in irrigation water remained in the root zone. The salt content of the soil at the end of the growing season is higher than the initial content:
Optimal irrigation amounts computed for both approaches apply for only one irrigation season. The calculated optimal strategy is inappropriate for a second season. These strategies are based on .initial and boundary conditions at the start of the seaso~. Thus for a second season, different initial conditions are used and another optimal strategy should be computed.
The number of cycles required by the model to converge differs with the scenario. The more freedom there is to compute irrigation amount, the more cycles are needed. For both approaches A and B, the most cycles were needed for the different irrigation amounts scheme, followed by the three irrigation amounts scheme atid the constant irrigation amount scheme. For example, for approach A and the different irrigation amounts scheme, the percent yield value reported in Table  1 was obtained within four cycles. Further cyclihg did not improve the objective function. For approach A and the three irrigation amounts scheme, three cycles were needed.
The calibration coefficients in modules B and C differ in value for every cell and time step (indexed i, j) . In all cycles these coefficients remained within the specified bounds. The value of each coefficient could change with cycle. The magnitude of the change differed with the cell. Calibration coefficients changed more in cells with changing moisture content (due to irrigation, evapotranspiration, and/or root extractions) than in cells where moisture content did not change significantly.
This paper describes seasonal irrigation strategies that apply for the assumed initial and boundary conditions. To sustain crop yield over the long term, appropriate target water content and concentiation profiles must be specified. Moreover, tested Irngation schemes (fixed irrigation amount scheme and the three irrigation amount scheme) and irrigation frequencies are physically, legally, and socially feasible and could be implemented in the :field. Water rights in Utah permit irrigating on a fixed frequency or on demand, depending on the situation. The simulation model on which the S/0 code is based has been verified and used for irrigation scheduling in Utah. The inputs to the simulation model are appropriate to satisfy social, legal, and physical constraints.
Since the model is nonlinear in the objective function and constraints, computed optimal solutions cannot be proven to be globally optimal. However, for each scenario the model was run several times, each time using a different set of initial guesses for the variables. The best optimal strategy (objective function) from all runs is reported. This strategy might be close to the global optimum.
Sensitivity to Potential Evapotranspiration
Sensitivity analysis is performed to evaluate the effect of changes in potential evapotranspiration on the results of optimal strategy implementation. The optimal strategy developed for 7-day irrigation frequency, three irrigation levels, and the no-leaching approach A is used.
The response of the system to 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% increases and decreases in daily ETP is analyzed. Increasing ETP by 5% to 20% decreased yield but did not increase salt movement to lower cells. Yield decrease results from applying less water than needed by the crop. Increases in ETP of 5% to 10% cause acceptable yield reduction. Increases in ETP of 15% and 20% reduce yield from 80% of potential yield to 74.2% and 72.7%, respectively. For such climatic conditions a different optimal strategy should be computed and used.
Decreasing ETP increases crop yield. Depending on the magnitude of this decrease, salt might move to lower cells. For a 5% ETP decrease, no significant effect on salt distribution and yield is observed. At a 10% to 15% decrease in ETP, salt reaches lower cells but does not leave the profile. For a 20% ETP decrease, salt leached out of the profile:,For 15% and 20% ETP reductions, yield increased to 86.9% and 88% of potential crop yield, respectively.
In sumniary, the optimal solution is valid for any increase or decrease in ETP up to 10%. For greater changes in ETP, new optimal strategies should be computed.
Conclusion
A nonlinear S/0 model that maximizes crop yield and prevents groundwater contamination is developed. The model incorporates the finite difference forms of the water flow equation (Richards' equation [Richards, 1931] ) and the convectiondispersion equation as constraints. It employs a MODCONtype approach for solving nonlinear optimization problems having embedded constraints. The S/0 model successfully considers flow dynamics in the unsaturated zone in detail without errors caused by coarse discretization in time. The model is potentially valuable for irrigation management in areas where salty water is used for irrigation.
